
suit up!
Relaxed, athletic-inspired 
styling—like these drawstring-
waist pants—shows you’re ready 
to hang loose. Starry-night colors 
(black, blue, teal) and daring  
cuts upgrade the look from fields 
of play to club player. Pants,  
Victoria Beckham, $375. Jacket,  
Moncler, $995. Top, Michi, $95.  
Earrings, Ranjana Khan, $270. 
Bag, Meredith Wendell, $295. 
Shoes, Brian Atwood, $1,452 

Opposite: Fabrics normally 
reserved for sports—think the 
dress’s stretchy neoprene—help 
you make moves. Dress, Cynthia 
Rowley, $395. Jacket, Rebecca 
Taylor, $295. Necklace, Lionette 
Designs by Noa Sade, $548. 
Cuffs, Megan Odabash MO, $150 
each. Watch, Movado, $850

Fashion director, Evyan Metzner

For Trey Songz’s clothing,  
see Get-It Guide.112
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yo u r pa rt y p l ay b o o k

We paired the hottest R&B singer, Trey Songz, with a sizzling 

model; dressed them in the new sexy-sporty going-out clothes; 

and hit L.A.’s coolest spot, C
hateau Marmont. G

ame on! 

Photographs by  

Dewey Nicks
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trey s o n g z  is on a winning streak. The Grammy-nominated 27-year-old drops his fifth album, Chapter V, next month, and if the hit “Heart Attack” is any sign, it’s going to kill. Songz, born Tremaine Aldon Neverson, deserves it: The man gives a lot of love, which explains his more than 4.2 million Twitterites. His charity, AngelsWithHeartFoundation .org, works with his fan club, Trey’s Angels, to do clothing drives. (A few admirers mobbed our shoot on Sunset Boulevard, on first page.) He also gets raves for his fashion sense. “Dressing sporty shows confidence, and nothing is sexier than confidence,” Songz says. Score high on style tonight by following his playful, sexy lead. 

match pOiNt
The tennis dress: now 
an ace style for evening. 
Primary colors make it 
sophisticated, and the 
mini length looks great 
with flats or platforms. 
Dress, Lacoste, $350. 
Sunglasses, Balenciaga. 
Necklace, Kenneth Jay 
Lane, $175. Watch, Rolex 
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A signature color 

(Songz’s is red) makes 

you comfortable,  

even if you’re in a 

n e w st y l e .

VaRsitY BLuEs
Pair a hip-hugging  
dress or skinny jeans 
with an athletic jacket, 
the new nighttime  
wrap. The combo of  
old-school styling 
(striped knit cuffs!) and 
modern color blocking 
goes with everything. 
Rah, rah! Jacket, $980, 
and dress, $590, Isabel 
Marant. Earrings, 
Kenneth Jay Lane, $45. 
Watch, Chanel, $16,700 
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tEam sExY
Trust us: Nobody will 
mistake you for a 
basketball player in a 
peekaboo mesh top 
and layered geometric-
print shorts. Tank, 
American Apparel, 
$22. Sports bra, $45, 
and black shorts, 
$36, Phat Buddha. 
Multicolored shorts, 
Marni, $300. Hat, 
Adidas, $26. Necklace, 
Anton Heunis, $630. 
Watch, Cartier, $8,200. 
Sneakers, Marc by 
Marc Jacobs, $320. 
Socks, K. Bell, $4
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t r e y ’s 
fav e s
1 “SHOW YOU HOW” Jay-Z2 “GO GETTa” Young Jeezy (featuring R. Kelly)3 “ambITIOnz az a rIdaH” 2Pac 4 “SOmEbOdY’S GOTTa dIE” The Notorious B.I.G.

5 “Ima bOSS” Meek Mill (featuring Rick Ross) 
Free songs! Listen to these tunes at Self.com/playlists. 

high-tOps
Sneakers have 
reached new heights: 
A wedge platform 
elevates gym shoes 
to couture. Sneakers, 
Isabel Marant, $760. 
Sweater, Calvin Klein 
Jeans, $80. Top, Phat 
Buddha, $35. Shorts, 
BCBGMaxAzria, 
$148. Sunglasses, 
Oliver Peoples, $405. 
Earrings, Kenneth 
Jay Lane, $45. Watch, 
Chanel, $5,690
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M I X  styles—girly 

and mod, classic and 

club—to create a 

totally unique look. 

Then own it!

iN thE zONE 
There’s no dance-
floor trick you can’t 
do in sequined track 
shorts. Wear with an 
asymmetrical top 
for extra cool points. 
Shorts, Haute Hippie, 
$395. Jacket, Adidas 
Originals, $120. Top, 
Rag & Bone, $255. 
Earrings, $225, and 
necklace, $540, Anton 
Heunis. Bracelet, 
Hermès, $3,525

bEaUTY nOTE 
Deep-condition with 
Tresemmé Nourishing 
Rituals Liquid Gold 
Shine Therapy, $4, for 
silky-smooth strands.
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cLutch pLaYER 
An MVP dress should have 
glamour and give. Score! 
Silk rope trim frames your 
curves; the rich colors and 
honeycomb texture let you 
move any which way. Your 
rivals? Eliminated. Dress, 
Stella McCartney, $3,275. 
Earrings, Iosselliani, $288. 
Shoes, Manolo Blahnik, $825

Get the free mobile app at
http:/ /gettag.mobi
YoU’re two secs awaY 
From more scooP! 
Snap this icon to watch 
behind-the-scenes takes 
from our Songz shoot. 
Get the free app for your phone at 
http://gettag.mobi.

Get the free mobile app at
http:/ /gettag.mobi

Grooming, Lonnie 
“Smoek” Stinson for 
Purplhardtbarbers; hair, 
David Cox for Celestine 
Agency.com; makeup, 
Jenna Menard for Clinique; 
manicure, Kimmie Kyees  
for CelestineAgency.com; 
prop styling, Abraham 
Latham; model, Eve at MC2 
NY. See Get-It Guide. 

Text by Tula Karras
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